
SECRET OF KIWANIAN ZEAL 1

¦ DISCOVERED AT ANNIVERSARY
t

BY W. H. CLACiETT.
Bear Folks:
TCemember how tickled you useij to

feel at scffool, when, after -flddtin' for
a. hour over some difficult example.

,» -. you finally doped out the answer?
\Vell. that's the sensation I enjoyed

1 yesterday afternoon on leavin* the
* ' Hotel Washington after attendin' the

; 4 seventh anniversary celebration
< staged by the local Kiwanis Club, in

f honor of the birth of its international
organization.
For the past year I've represented

4 my journal at the Kiwanis, Hotary
and Civitan meetings, and while there
ain't no denylh* the attractiveness of
thetve affairs, T've lost more'n one

* hair tryin* to fathom to myself just
what was the chief factor in these

? { organizations that caused members to
| tread all over each other's corns in

their mad desire to be present. I was

put wise yesterday, and by none other
than my old friend Roe Fulkerson.
one of the big Minnehaha^ of interna-

( tional Kiwanis.
J The club's blowout yesterday was in
* charge of the past presidents of the

\ . organization.Gene Adams. Brother
? ) Fulkerson and ("Haude Woodward-

all of who done their bit on the ros-

( * trum. .But it was while the genial
Hoe washespound in' on the benefits of
Kiwanis that the cat hopped out of

j the bag and my overworked curiosity
^ was at last satisfied.

He was givin' statistics showin* the
wonderful growth of Kiwanis. and
enumeratin' the many big things the

,
* club had put over since it came into

* v boin', and had grot to the point where
he was describin' the non-sectarian

v
« aspect of its membership make-up.

v , when he said. "Kiwanis is no place
for the narrow-minded 'rooster.'
Only last week 1 spoke before a

Kiwanis outfit up in Pennsylvania and
seated at the front table, right under
my nose' was an Episcopalian min-

t later, a Catholic priest and a Jewish
rabbi, all laughin' and jokin' together
and bavin' the time of their lives,

t ? "Look at Sky-IMlot Palmer's .face
j now,** continued Hoe as he pointed to
i Rev. John Palmer, the "parson" o;

: the club, who wore one of the smiles
f that are hard t<> get off. "Do you
know why the clergy always smile
when attending Kiwanis meetings,
friends? It's because they know deep

j i down in their hearts that a big bunch
I of business men have been jollied
* * into doing God's work, whifch in the
^ end helps the community and means

less labor for them!
r "We hear a lot of preaching about
^ the brotherhood of man. friends, but
* i if there are any places on earth where

! li

tho doctrine is put Into practice it is
within the confines of such clubs as

Kiwanis, Rotary and Civltan!"
There was many other features at

the meetin* besides Hoe's star ad¬
dress. Charlie Roberts, all dolled out
in a new sooupresided, and was here,
there and everywhere! Handsome
gifts were give to the three past presi,r
dents at tho feast. Mark Lansburgh.
Max Cunningham and Harry Kimball
doin' the ohirpii^p. while regrets was

expressed that big Jack Boobar, an¬
other "past," was unable to be pros-
lent on account of important taxicab
business!
Thirty-seven original members of

the local club answered the roll call,
and told and their troubles since they
first joined the outfit!
A pathetic note was injected into

the proceedin's. however, when, on
eallin' the names of members who'd
signed up durin' 1S#21, Claude Wood¬
ward read out "Charlie Mitchell," the
highly respeeted Kiwanian who-.went
to the great beyond only a couple of
weeks ago! Alter Mr. Woodward an-
nouneed that ^Charlie was the first
to join us in 1921 and the first to
leav«* us in 11»22." all hands stood
as Wisdom Brown read a beautiful
tribute to the deud editor of the Her¬
ald!

Followin' the usual distribootion of
gifts for the handsomest and homli-
est guests present, which went to J.
F. Lynch of Hartford. Wis., and J. P.
Carpenter of Noo York .city, respec¬
tively. Choirmaster Jack O'Rourke led
in the famous "Ki" yell and all hands
dispersed feelin* better for the occa-
casion. 1 thank you.

DOPEY DAN.

USE FOB H1ST0R1C SITES.
Chief Justice Suggests Disposal of
Military Reservations Abandoned.
Chief Justice Taft would have his-

toric military reservations no longerneeded by the federal government
tuj ned over fo states or municipalities
which desire to preserve them in¬
stead of having them sold for com¬
mercial purposes. He thus argued yes-
terday before the House military at-
faiis committee.
The unusual appearance of a Chief

Justice before.a congressional com¬
mittee on a subject other than involv¬
ing judicial matters was in connec¬
tion with a bill authorizing the War
Department to transfer Fort Hale and
l iurhthouse Point reservation to the
city of New Haven, Conn.
The Chi?f Justice spoke briefly. He
was assured by several members of
the committee that they were in sym¬
pathy with his views.

Choice
of the

Every Suit
and Overcoat
in Three Lots

For Garments That Sold
Up to $25.00 and $30.00

For Garments That Sold
at $35.00 and $40.00

For Garments That Sold
From $40 to $60

A Few Odd Suits That $
Sold Up to $21.00...... u .75

Bell Clothes Shops
Stores AU Over the Land

TWO WASHINGTON STORES

920 F St..941 Pa. Ave.

The Clearing House (or Authentic News
fftc inning

iNothing can happen this wide world over that escapes the
attention of Star "observers." They are everywhere.with
their fingers on the throbbing pulse of affairs; their ears to
the ground; their eyes wide-ranged.gathering first - hand
reports.of ALL the news.giving to the readers of Washing¬
ton's RELIABLE Newspaper a full and complete record of
facts.

As a Newspaper The Star enjoys an enviable reputation for
accuracy, sane conservatism, completeness.and DECENCY
.for it prints no word and promotes no feature that is in the
slightest degree questionable in import or intent. The Star is
a Newspaper fit for every member of the family.and ap¬
preciated by the whole family.

.

Special Features Which Make The Sunday
Star a Literary Institution

Noted Correspondents
.No writers reflect world opinion

more clearly and accurately than.
Andre Tardieu, ex-High Com¬

missioner from France to the United
States. a trusted lieutenant of
Clemenceau, and at the present
conspicuous in the' considerations
attending the inauguration of the
new Poincare Cabinet.

Maximilian Harden, the noted
German publicist, who sees things
as they really are; and writes exactly
as he tttinks on the,subjects in which
his country and the whole world are

yitally concerned.

George S. Barnes, who as a mem¬
ber of the British Parliament sits in
the councils of important move¬

ments and measures, and therefore
writes with first-hand knowledge of
those things upon which we here in
America want correct information.

. These and others are regular con¬

tributors to The Sunday Star.

The Editorial Section
is a most Popular Feature of

¦The Sunday Star
There's nothing- in journalism that quite com¬

pares with its special articles on subjects of ut¬
most interest written by the men best qualified
to handle them.specially prepared for The Sun¬
day Star.

Among the features for next Sunday will be:

The Fanner and His Problems.
Some of the vital questions to be discussed

by President Harding's conference, which con¬

venes here Monday, and how they affect dwellers
in cities. By Will P. Kennedy.
On Trail of the Profiteer.
How Attorney General Daugherty plans to run

down those who took unfair advantage of the
government during the war. and those who arc

taking unfair advantage of the consumer today.
By Herbert F. Corn. ,

The Tacna and Arica Dispute.
An explanation of the forty-year-old contro¬

versy between Peru and Chile which, at the in¬
stance of President Harding, is to be brought to

Washington for settlement. By Ben McKel-
way..
Marshall's Plea for Peace.
Former Vice President ready to follow any

road which leads that way, bespeaks support for
the Washington conference.
And in Addition.
N. O. Messenger presents his weekly interpre¬

tation of national developments, Oliver Owen
Kuhn discusses the intensely interesting Euro¬
pean situation, and Henry W. Bunn has his "The
Story the Week Has Told."

The Sunday Magazine
Every Issue Is a Rich Treat

Xo matter what your humor, you'll find a satisfy¬
ing response in the Magazine. The best fiction, real
wit, touches of serious interest, reminiscences, etc.

What Do You Know About
Muscle Shoals?

You have heard considerable discussion about this
project. You have read columns concerning it. But
what is it? Where is it? Why is it?
Are You Able to Answer Those Questions?
The leading feature article of next Sunday's

Magazine concerns this very subject. It gives the
answer to every question.interestingly written and
well illustrated.

"Lyons And Miss Mouse"
By Royal Brown

Fiction of the highest grade, with illustrations by
Charles D. Mitchell." It is a romance of love and ad¬
vertising, dreams and fairy godmothers.
'To Communicate Between North Pole

and His Norway Home"
Roald Amundsen, about to set out on remarkable

trip to North Pole, tells of his plans. Daily talks
with his family by wireless. Airplanes and motion
picture cameras in equipment. A seven-year battle
with eternal floes and drifts.

"Little Tomtit"
Another of those oriental tales by H. Bedford-

Jones.one of the best he has written in his series for
the Magazine.
>1 "The Son That Was Dead"

Clarence Budington Kelland comes along with an¬
other "Scattergood Baines" story.and it is one you
will not forget in many a day.

"The Man Who Would Be Czar"
If the soviet government of Russia "blows up."

who will be the next czar? A young prince is going
the limit to boost his own prospects, and he says he
will get the job. Read this remarkable story from
London.
Other writers include Ring W. Lardner, the Rambler,

Sewell Ford and Anne Rittenhouse.

All the
Social
News
*

.past, present and
prospective.

All the
Fashion
News

.contained in Anne
Rittenhouse'g weekly
letter Irom Paris.

AD the
Club

Activities
.end fraternal news;
gossip of the stage and
screen, etc.

¦f"

Rotogravure
Puts the Important News
Happenings Into Permanent

Picture Form
By this process of repro¬

duction you see the people and
places and incidents you
have been interestedly read¬
ing about exactly as they are.

Rotogravure is the very
highest attainment of newspa¬
per art. Not just "pictures".
but pictured realities.

All the
Financial
News

.a comprehensive
digest of the ex¬
change.

All the
Comic

Favorites
.(our colored pages
of fanny folks.

All the
Art and

Music News
.what is going on
in realm of the
muses.

All the
Store
News

Washington m e r-
chants tell their whole
story to Star readers.

Have The Star.Daily aiid Sunday.Delivered Direct to Your
Home by Star Carrier

That's the sure way of receiving it regularly and promptly
. » __

Daily and Sunday - - - 60c a Month
Call Main 5000.Circulation Department


